**** AMENDED****
Bulletin no 4:

Novus Glass Winvale Park stages 2021

Permit No 321/1704/02
To: All competitors

From: Clerk of Course

5. SERVICING and REFUELLING:
Vehicles in Service Area
We have had a great response to this event. As such, we will be strict on the number of vehicles in
the central service park area.
For each entrant, we have room for the Rally car, plus two car bays for other vehicles, trailers, or
equipment.
You can use they two bays as you wish:
 You can put your trailer in one, and a vehicle in another.
 Or have two vehicles, one in each bay.
 Have one vehicle in one bay, and setup a large tent in the other.
Any other vehicles or trailers that are over and above this can be parked in designated areas just
outside of the main service park.
The Service Park will NOT be open until 0630 hrs.
Your will be allocated a bay/s by the Service Park Manager. If you are servicing as a group, please
advise so we can make the necessary arrangements. To make this as easy as possible, we request
you either arrive together or if not, assemble before you enter the service park.
Please exercise patience as we will be doing the best to accommodate you all
Please email David Orchard : orchard_david@hotmail.com

COMPETITORS and CREW CONDUCT:
As the Winvale Park Complex is private working property all event participants and officials are
always expected to respect the premises. If a competitor leaves the designated route it is a
requirement that the path be retraced to minimise damage. Additionally, should a competitor
damage anything which includes fencing, culverts, power poles on the property it is a requirement

that the competitors minimise such damage as replacement cost will be the responsibility of the
competitor

ROAD BOOK CHANGES:
Attached are changes to the road book
Helena SS1 page 6
Inst# 17 becomes RBR
Inst# 18 becomes SO
Helena SS1 Reverse Page 44
Inst#38 becomes SO
Inst#39 Becomes SO
Inst# 40 Becomes a RBL

Clerk of Course

Wendy Walker

Date: 13th April 2021

